
Dallas Bridge Association Unit Board 
Minutes of Meeting  4/10/17 
 
Attendees: Martha Young, Randy Earle, Tom Whitesides, Mary Jane McGinnis,  and Joe Gill. Business 
Manager Ed Yetter was also present.  Not present were Cathie Tucker, Cheryl Clark, Mark Bumgardner 
and Vi Ganales. The April meeting was held at the home of Tom Whitesides.  
 
President Martha Young called the meeting to order.   
 
The March minutes were approved. 
 

Ed Yetter provided the financial reports, which were approved.  
The unit has total cash assets of $68,291.48  Ed Yetter noted that the Budget vs Actual report is slightly 
out of balance because the NAP subsidy which was paid in February, was not budgeted until April.  
This situation will resolve itself in April. 
 
Ed Yetter reported that BAND was overpaid $500 due to an accounting error.  The Board 
recommended that BAND's proceeds from the upcoming November tournament be adjusted to 
recoup the overpayment.   Ed Yetter will contact Donna Compton, explain the situation and proposed 
solution and get her feedback.   
 

Tournament Committee report.   
The schedule for the Labor Day tourney is now on the ACBL website and fliers have been printed.  
Martha Young provided the board members with copies of the flier to distribute.  
 

Randy Earle reported that the site selection committee had settled on the Renaissance Hotel for 2018 
but that some negotiation remains on parking fees.  The Board would like to have the parking fee 
waived for 2018.  
 

The Board discussed the March tournament as far as the handicapped bathroom issue.  Per Cindy at 
the RCC there were apparently no problems this time.  However, the agreed upon daily 
announcement was not made, and it was agreed that a formal procedure is needed.  Randy Earle will 
draft verbiage for the announcement and present it to the Board at the May meeting.  
 
Ed Yetter reported that table counts for the March tournament were virtually the same as the 
previous year. 
 

Martha Young presented the Unit Game report. Dorsey had 12.5 tables and BAND had a total of 30 
tables with 11 being in the open event. 
 

Randy Earle presented the equipment report.   
Randy is still looking into the cost of purchasing new cards.  Currently the vendor is out of stock on 
some of them.  BAND borrowed the dealing machine due to a malfunction in their machine and 
returned it as agreed.  The Board discussed compensation for the new Equipment Manager but was 
unaware of exactly how much we paid David Greims.  Since the next tournament isn't until the end of 
May, the issue was tabled until the next board meeting. 



Joe Gill presented a report on member communications.   
He has looked in to the Pianola software which is available through the ACBL to manage member 
communications.  The program is free for one year and will be $20 thereafter.  The program is less 
expensive than Greenrope which is $30 per month but does not provide any graphics.  It just sends 
plain text email.  Joe recommended that we stick with our current program since he is familiar with it 
and the cost difference is minimal. 
 

Vi Ganales presented a report on board visits.   
The board will be traveling to Rockwall on April 11.  Sherman will be next but the date has not been 
set. 
 
Joe Gill presented a report on the website.   
Joe continues to review the content on the site and send updates to Marion Gebhardt.  It is a slow 
process but the committee assignments are now fully updated and correct.   Ed Yetter reports that 
both he and Joe how have FTP access to update content on the site but this requires web editor 
software.  One option is Dreamweaver which is somewhat expensive.  Ed Yetter will look into Visual 
Studio to see if it might be a less expensive alternative.   
 
Joe would like to talk to the webmaster for the Houston Unit's website.  While it is similar to our site in 
structure, it is apparently not hosted on the District platform.  There may be some best practices we 
can utilize.  Ed Yetter agreed to find out who that is and let Joe know. 
 
A cloud storage resource is needed to store documents so that all the board can easily access them.  
Ed Yetter reported that some cloud storage should have come along with our Yahoo emal address and 
will find out.   
 

Other Business -    
 

The Unit needs a new nominee for the Jacoby Award.  This is an award for service to the District.  This 
will be discussed at the May meeting. 
 
Martha Young presented an ethics committee update. 
 

The May meeting will be held May 8 at the home of Cathie Tucker. 
 
 


